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Definition: Compounds which exhibit significantly exalted diamagnetic
susceptibility are aromatic. Cyclic electron delocalization also may result in bond
length equalization, abnormal chemical shifts and magnetic anisotropies, as well
as chemical and physical properties which reflect energetic stabilization. Those
compounds with exalted paramagnetic susceptibility may be antiaromatic.
The history of "aromaticity", a fundamental chemical concept(1-6), began with the isolation of benzene by
Michael Faraday in 1825 (7).Many definitions or criteria for characterizing aromaticity have been
considered subsequently. Some milestones are:
before 1825
before 1865
1865
1866
1910
1925
1931
1936
1937
1956
1969

1970
1980

distinctive "aromatic" smell
high carbon-hydrogen ratios - stable despite considerable unsaturation
benzene structure (Kekulk) (8)
substitution is more favorable than addition (Erlenmeyer) (9)
aromatic compounds have exalted diamagnetic susceptibilities (Pascal) (10)
electron sextet and heteroaromaticity(Annit-Robinson) (1 1)
theory of cyclic (4n+2) 5c systems (Huckel) (12)
ring current theory - free electron circulation around the benzene ring (Pauling) (13)
London diamagnetism - 5c electron current contribution to magnetic susceptibility (14)
ring currents effects on NMR chemical shifts (Pople) (15)
modem study of diamagnetic susceptibility exaltation (Dauben) (16)
magnetic susceptibility anisotropy (Flygare) (17)
IGLO quantum chemical calculation of magnetic properties: chemical shifts, magnetic
susceptibilities and magnetic susceptibility anisotropies (Kutzelnigg) (18)

These and other considerations have converged to the following criteria of aromaticity:
1.
Chemical behavior+lectrophilic aromatic substitution.
2.
Structural-bond length equalization due to cyclic delocalization.
3.
Energetic-nhanced stability (large resonance energy).
4.
Magnetic-"ring current" effects.
a) anomalous chemical shifts (15).
b) large magnetic anisotropies (17).
c) diamagnetic susceptibilityexaltation (16).
Aromaticity is now associated with cyclic arrays of mobile electrons with favorable symmetries. In contrast,
the unfavorable symmetry properties of antiaromatic systems lead to localized, rather than to &localized
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electronic structures. The "mobile electron" arrays are not restricted to x, but may be

CSor

mixed in

character. The last is illustrated by the transition states of allowed electrocyclic reactions, which M.G. Evans
described as aromatic as early as 1938 (19). Diamagnetic susceptibility exaltation is the only measurable
property which is uuqudy associated with aromaticity (20). We discuss below limitations in the other
properties as sole criteria for characterizing aromatic compounds. None of these limitations are present with
the diamagnetic susceptibilityexaltations (A) for the same species. Generally, A is defined as the difference
between the bulk magnetic susceptibility (XM) of a compound and the susceptibility (xM') estimated from
an increment system for the structure components (isomers without cyclic delocalization) (A=xM-xM')
(16). In this paper, IGLO data, which agree with available experimental estimates (18,21), were employed.
Chemical Behavior-Electrophilic Aromatic Substitution
Not all aromatic systems react like benzene, e.g. favor electrophilic substitution over addition. Thus, many
benzenoid hydrocarbons have long been known to undergo addition reactions rather than substitution (la).
Phenanthrene and anthracene add bromine and the latter serves as a diene in Diels-Alder reactions.
Fullerenes are aromatic, but substitution is impossible. Addition reactions are easy for Cfjo (22); should one
conclude that it is not aromatic on this basis? Clearly, the chemical reactivity criterion is not generally
applicable to many kinds of systems to which the term "aromatic" has been applied.
Structural (Geometric) Criterion-Bond Length Equalization
Bond length equalization due to cyclic delocalization is the geometric criterion of aromaticity (lb, 23). In
aromatic hydrocarbons, the C-C bond lengths are compared with one another and with the benzene value
(ca. 1.40 A). The direct determination of bond lengths provide valuable information on the extent of electron
delocalization in molecules. In contrast, the singlet states of antiaromatic compounds are localized and
generally have alternating single and double bonds which differ greatly, i.e. over 0.2 A, in length. For
example, singlet cyclobutadiene and the singlet cyclopentadienyl cation have been computed to have
alternating single (1.565 A for both) and double (1.344 and 1.355 A, respectively) bond lengths; note that
the single bond lengths are even longer than the 1.543 A of cyclobutane at MP2(fc)/6-31G*.

However, the geometric criterion is not generally applicable. For example, borazine, isoelectronic with
benzene, has six x electrons and equalized bond lengths. But the magnetic susceptibility exaltation is only
-1.7 (the benzene value is -13.4); hence borazine is not aromatic. The x electrons are largely localized on the
nitrogens. Singlet cyclobutadiene and cyclopentadienylcation are highly antiaromatic; their susceptibilities
are paramameticallv exalted, +18.0 and +32.6, respectively (23,24) (Tab. 1). But the C-C bond length of
the antiaromatic D5h yiplet cyclopentadienyl cation ground state (1.425 A) can hardly be differentiated from
that of the aromatic D5h cyclopentadienyl anion (1.414 A, Becke3LYP/6-31l+G**).
TABLE 1. Computed bond lengths (A) and magnetic susceptibilityexaltation, A (ppm cgs).

compound
bond length
A

benzene
1.395
-13.4

borazine
1.431
-1.7

cyclohexane CgHg+(singlet) cyclobutadiene (singlet)
1.537
1.355; 1.565
1.344; 1.565
+l.
1
+32.6
+18.0

In addition, bond length equalization due to x conjugation is found not only in cyclic systems but also in
acyclic compounds. The ally1 cation is the simplest example. The CgHgN2+ polymethinium cation has
nearly the same C-C bond lengths at MP2(fc)/6-31G*, but is not aromatic; the calculated A is only -1.7
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(IGLO/II//MP2(fc)/6-31G*(20).
On the other hand, bond length alternation can be found in highly aromatic
compounds, for example, in tetracene and phenanthrene (Fig. 1). At Becke3LYP/6-31G*, the maximum
differences of bond lengths of 0.085 A (tetracene) and 0.099A (phenanthrene)are scarcely smaller than the
0.102 A range in all-trans-dodecahexaene (20). These examples show that bond length variations in the
absence of other considerations can not be used to characterize aromaticity uniquely.

C,H,N,+

drfc~=0.0058, A = -1.7

Tetracene Arcc= 0.085 8,

A = - 69.8

Dodecahexaene Arc,= 0.102 8, A = - 2.8

Phenanthrene Arcc= 0.099 8, A = - 47.9

Figure 1. Becke3LYP/6-3lG* optimized geometries (MP2(fc)/6-3lG* for CgHgN2+)

Energetic Criterion-Enhanced Stability (Large Resonance Energy)
The energetic criterion of aromaticity and antiaromaticity is based on assessments of energies relative to
reference systems, such as olefrns or conjugated polyenes (25). For example, the hydrogenation energy of
benzene is 35.2 kcdmol lower than that of three cyclohexenes (Fq.1, expt. data). However, estimates of
this extra stability depend on the compounds taken as references, and many definitions have been suggested
(25). For example, the resonance energy (RE) of benzene according to isodesmic equations are 64.2
kcdmol (Eq.2) and 48.9 kcdmol (Eq.3) (26).

3 cyclohexene = benzene + 2 cyclohexane
3 ethylene + 3 C2H6 = benzene + 6 CHq
3 ethylene + cyclohexane = benzene + 3 C2H6

AH= - 35.2 kcaVmol
RE= - 64.2 kcdmol
RE= - 48.9 kcal/mol

4.1
ES.2
ES.3

Homodesmotic equations are more suitable, e.g. to evaluate aromatic stabilization energies (ASE), but these
also differ. For example, ASE's for benzene are 21.7 kcdmol via Eq. 4 (perhaps the "best" value), but
35.2 kcaYmol via Eq. 5 (26).
ASE= - 21.7 kcdmol
3 trans-butadiene= benzene - 3 ethylene
3 1.3-cyclohexadiene + cyclohexane = benzene + 3 cyclohexene ASE= - 35.2 kcdmol

ES*4
Eq. 5

Furthermore, although cyclic delocalization of (4n +2) x electrons provides an important contribution to the
overall stability of a conjugated cyclic polyene, strain effects and other contributing factors are often difficult
to disentangle. These effects may counterbalance or override the influence of aromaticity (20). Thus, it is
quite difficult to apply the energy criterion to strained systems; examples are c 6 0 , Vogel's bridged
[ lOIannulene, and the paracyclophanes(16c, 27). All are highly aromatic compounds with large magnetic
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susceptibility exaltations (Fig. 2); the "strain" in these molecules has little effect on the ring current effects.

A

=60
- 94

- 64.0

- 14 (n=12); - 15.2 (n=9)

Figure 2. Diamagnetic susceptibilityexaltations in strained aromatic compounds
In contrast, antiaromatic cyclobutadiene has a large destabilization energy (antiaromatic destabilization
energy, ADE) of 36.3 kcaYmol (Eq 6), and exhibits a strong paramagnetic exaltation (+18.0, Tab. 1).
2 cyclobutene - cyclobutane = cyclobutadiene

ADE= 36.3 kcdmol

Eq. 6

Moreover, there are highly stabilized systems, e.g. CF4 due to anomeric effects, which can not be
considered to be aromatic. At Becke3LYP/6-311+4*, the calculated homodesmotic stabilization energy of
CF4,38.6 kcaVmol (Eq.7), is comparable to that of benzene (Eq.1).
4 CH3F = 3 CHq + CF4

AH= - 38.6 kcaVmol

Eq-7

Hence, deriations of energies of stabilization or destabihzation from reference estimates (e.g. based on
group enthalpy increments (26b)) are not uniquely associated with aromaticity or antiaromaticity.

Magnetic Criteria
a) 1H-NMR Chemical Shifts
1H chemical shifts are perhaps the most often used criteria for characterizing aromaticity and antiaromaticity.
Pople suggested that the ca. 2 ppm greater deshielding of the benzene protons (7.26) relative to those of
ethylene (5.28) may be a manifestation of the molecular ring current induced by an external magnetic field
(15). The effects inside rings are much larger than those on the outside. In the aromatic [18]annulene, the
measured 1H-NMR chemical shifts of 9.28 ppm (outer protons) and -2.99 ppm (inner protons) (28) are in
sharp contrast to the values for the antiaromatic [18]annulene dianion [-1.13 ppm (outer), 28.1 ppm (inner)
and 29.5 ppm (inner)] (29). The difference between aromaticity and antiaromaticity is dramatic. However,
this criterion is not general, since some aromatics like C6o and the oxocarbons (30) do not have hydrogens
and 13C chemical shifts in aromatic hydrocarbons are not deshielded. Also, quite large upfield fields have
been found in the hydrogen bridged carbon cations (31) (Fig. 3). As a simple model system, the calculated
1H chemical shift for the bridged ethyl cation is shifted upfield to -14 ppm (32). Acidic protons are
deshielded. Hence, abnormal chemical shifts are not uniquely associated with aromaticity.

H@
H2){

1

slH
S ('H) = -14pprn

0.07(n=10)

Figure 3. Abnormal 1H NMR chemical shifts in non-aromatic systems.
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b) Li+-NMR Chemical Shifts
Li+ chemical shifts and those of the isoelectronic 3He atom are being employed as useful ring current probes
(e.g. Tab. 2) (33-36). Lithium cations typically complex to the 1c faces of aromatic systems and the Li+
resonance is shifted upfield due to ring current effects. For example, the Li+ upfield shift is computed to be
-6.9 in cyclopentadienyl lithium (the experimental value is SLi=-8.6, measured in THF at 25OC) and -10.8 in
the sandwiched biscyclopentadienyllithium(6Li=-13.1, measured in THF at -107OC) (35). In the benzeneLi+ complex, the calculated SLi is shifted upfield to -6.6 (24). We have used this criterion to demonstrate

the aromaticity of a set of concerted pericyclic transition structures complexed with Li+ (33). In antiaromatic
compounds, however, the Li+ resonance is downfield shifted due to paramagnetic ring current effects, e.g.
10.7 ppm in the benzene dianion dilithium complex measured by Sakurai et al. (36). The calculated Li+
chemical shift is +9.2 ppm in the cyclobutadiene-Li+ complex (CqHqLi+) (24).
TABLE 2. Computed (measured)7Li chemical shifts (ppm) in aromatic and antiaromatic Li+ complexes.

Cp2LiCpLi
Complex
6Li
-6.9 (-8.6)a -10.8 (-13.l)a
a) Ref. (35). b) Ref. (24). C) Ref. (36).

CgHgLi+
-6.6b

CgH2(SiMe3)&2
(+10.7)C

C W i +
+9.2b

c) Large Magnetic Anisotropies
In addition to the hydrogen and lithium chemical shifts, magnetic susceptibility anisotropy has been
advocated as another criterion of aromaticity (17,37). The tensor normal to the aromatic ring is much larger
than the average of other tensors. Aromatic compounds have quite large negative x h s ' s (Table 3). The
Xanis difference between benzene (-62.9) and the sum of three ethylenes (-23.1) is -39.8 ppm cgs or -36.2
relative to the trans-hexatriene value (-26.2). In contrast, highly antiaromatic compounds, such as
S
The anisotropy difference between cyclobutadiene
cyclobutadiene and heptalene, have positive X ~ S ' (38).

and two ethylene is +44.4 pprn cgs. Table 3 compares this evidence for aromaticity and antiaromaticity with
the magnetic susceptibility exaltations (the A's for aromatics are quite negative (diamagnetic) and
significantlypositive (paramagnetic) for antiaromatics).
TABLE 3. IGLO/IU/MP2/6-31G*calculated magnetic susceptibility anisotropies ( x ~ sppm
, cgs) (20).

Aromatics

Xanis

hot

-13.4
-62.9
benzene
-17.2
-67.7
C5H5- (D5h)
-28.2
-130.3
naphthalenea
-12.1
-41.8
pyrrole
-42.9
-144.0
azulenea
a) Calculated at IGLO/DZUBecke3LYP/6-31G*

Antiaromatic
cyclobutadiene
CgHg+(Qv, singlet))
cyclooctatetraene@4h)
pentalenea
heptalenea

Xanis
+28.7
+58.1
+146.3
+12.8
+168.3

Atot
+18.0
+32.6
+60.4
+30.9
+76.7

However, Xanis is only applicable for planar or nearly planar aromatic molecules and is useless for spherical
systems, where Xanis vanishes. Examples are the Td symmetric 1,3-dehydro-5,7-adamantandiyldication
(1) and the o h symmetric
(2) (39), both are highly aromatic compounds with large diamagnetic
susceptibility exaltations of -51.1 and -49.6 (Fig. 4). Note that dication has only two spherically delocalized
electrons, but its exaltation is much larger than that of the cyclopropenyl cation (3) (-5.0).
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1, Td
Xanis

A

0.0

- 51.1

27 Oh
0.0
- 49.6

37

D3h

- 30.5
- 5.0

Figure. 4. Comparison of magnetic susceptibility exaltations (A)
and anisotropies (xanis, ppm cgs)
In addition, the exaltation (AXZZ)of the out-of-plane magnetic susceptibly component has been considered

as a criterion of aromaticity. This is defined as the difference between the measured out-of-plane component
(xZz) and the increment value. For example, thiophene and furan have significant magnetic susceptibility
exaltations (-10.0 and -9.1) and exhibit large Axzz values of -43.4 and -24.6. However, cyclopentadiene
and fulvene have quite small magnetic susceptibility exaltations (-2.4 and -3.3) and are considered to be
non-aromatic compounds, but have rather large AXZZvalues of -18.7 and -11.2 (Tab. 4) (37).

TABLE 4. Magnetic properties (AXZZ)and (A, ppm cgs)

(AXzzP
Ab

Thiophene

Furan

cyclopentadiene

fulvene

-43.6
- 10.0

-24.6
-9.1

-18.7 (-17.0)'
-2.4

-1 1.2 (-15.9)'
-3.3

a) Expt. Ref. (170. b) Ref. (38). c) Ref. (37).

The Relationship Among Geometric, Energetic And Magnetic Criteria Of Aromaticity
Three criteria are most widely used as quantitative measures of the degree of aromaticity. To what extent are
these related? Can the phenomenon of aromaticity can be described by a single index? In 1978, R.C.
Haddon (40) proposed that there is an analytic relationship between the ring currents (RCs) and the
resonance energies (RES)of the (4n + 2) electron annulene, where S is the area enclosed by the ring.

RE = %2RC/3S

or

RC = 3s R a n 2

However, Katritzky's (41) "principle component analysis" of data sets for five- and six-membered
heterocycles led to the negative conclusion that "the classical (geometric and energetic) and magnetic
concepts of aromaticity are almost completely orthogonal" and that "there are at least two types of
aromaticity". (The geometric and energetic criteria correlate well). Although Katritzky's analysis was based
on a large number of common aromatic systems, the range of the magnetic properties was too limited in
view of the likely experimental uncertainties, for a definitive assessment. Based on SINDO1 calculations,
Jug et al. (42) found that "aromaticity is at least a two-dimensional phenomenon". The conclusions that the
geometric and energetic criteria are orthogonal to each other, while the magnetic criteria correlate with the
energy criteria were in contradiction to Katritzky's results (41). Again, the quality and the extent of the data
employed were insufficient.
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Our recent high level ab initio investigation on a comprehensiveset of five-membered CqHqx ring systems
including 4x electron antiaromatic (X=CH+ (singlet), SiH+, BH, A H ) and 67t electron aromatic
compounds (X=CH2, PH, SiJT, 0, S,NH, and CH-) (23). As one example, Figure 5 shows the excellent
relationship between A and ASE, computed using the homodesmotic equation (Eq. 8). This work
demonstrated that "linear relationships exist among the energetic, geometric and magnetic criteria of
aromaticity, and these relationships can be extended even to antiaromatic systems."

40

y = 1.45 - 0.56 x cc = 0.99

A

0-

-10-

-60

-40

-20

0
20
ASE (kcaUmol)

40

Figure 5. Correlation of the magnetic susceptibility exaltations (A)with ASE (Eq.8) (23)
Aromaticity and antiaromaticityare well characterized by a combination of geometric, energetic and magnetic
criteria which correlate quantitatively for such five-membered ring systems (23). Aromatic compounds are
stabilized energetically and exhibit diamagnetic susceptibility exaltations and negative anisotropies as well as
equalized bond lengths. In contrast, antiaromatic systems are destabilized and exhibit paramagnetic
susceptibility exaltation; the single and double bond lengths are localized. However, magnetic susceptibility
exaltations depend on the ring area, this must be appreciated in comparing systems of different rings.

Applications
We present some applications of the discussed criteria of aromaticity, e.g. on neutral homoaromatic systems
and suggest for experimental verification (43). The first example is the "in-plane'' benzene (4,
tris(bismethano)benzne) in which the six x-orbital are in the coniuaed carbon plane (in benzene they are
perpendicular to the carbon plane). The other example is the bisethanosemibullvalene (5) (44).

A = -20.9

A = -13.7

Figure 6. Computed magnetic susceptibility exaltations for 4 and 5
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At Becke3LYP/6-31G*, both 4 (D3h) and 5 ( Q V )are energy minima. The double bond lengths in 4 of

1.378A are longer than the normal value and the through-space distances are 1.855 A. Hence, 4 is
delocalized geometrically. The aromaticity is evidenced by the calculated magnetic susceptibility exaltation of
-41.9 based on individual increments and -20.9 by deleting the bicyclobutane unit contributions
(cyclopropane rings are abnormal). Thus, 4 is quite aromatic (A=-13.4 for benzene). In delocalized
bisethanosemibullvalene (5, C h ) , the allylic C-C bonds have the same lengths as benzene (1.396 A ) at the
same level. The 1,3-through-spaceseparations are 2.049 A (Becke3LYP/6-31G*), i.e., in the range of C-C
separations in pericyclic transition structures for the forminghreaking C-C bonds (33,45). The calculated
magnetic susceptibility exaltation of -13.7 of 5 establishes its pronounced homoaromatic character.
In addition to these neutral homoaromatic compounds, we characterized several promising planar all-cis[ lO]annulene derivatives M(46) (The parent [ 101annuleneisomers are all non-planar (47)).

79

A

- 64.4

ASE

- 13.9
207.2

Xanis

D5h

- 38.1
- 18.5

- 61.5

199.4

-161.8

- 23.0

Figure 7. Computed bond lengths, magnetic properties (A, finis, ppm cgs) and aromatic

stabilization energies (ASE, kcaYmol) for planar [ 101annulene systems, 6 - 8.

At Becke3LYP/DZd, 6 (D2h), 7 (D5h) and 8 (D5h) are energy minima. As shown in Figure 7, not only the
theoretical structures (delocalized bond lengths) and energies (large aromatic stabilization energies, ASE,
kcal/mol), but also the computed magnetic properties (magnetic susceptibility exaltations, A, and magnetic
susceptibility anisotropies, Xanis, in ppm cgs) demonstrate the considerable aromaticity in these "next
higher" analogs of benzene. All are highly attractive candidates for experimental investigation.

Conclusion
We have discussed several of the most commonly used criteria of aromaticity. While chemical reactivity,
geometric and energetic properties, and 1H NMR chemical as well as magnetic susceptibility anisotropies
are useful for characterizing aromaticity, magnetic susceptibility exaltation is the only uniauely applicable
criterion. Our proposed definition of aromaticity is: Compounds which exhibit significantly exalted
diamagnetic susceptibility are aromatic. Cyclic electron delocalization also may result in bond length
equalization, abnormal chemical shifs and magnetic anisotropies, as well as chemical and physical
properties which reflect energetic stabilization. Those c o m p o d with exalted paramagnetic susceptibility
may be antiaromatic (48).
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